
COSTUME DESCRIPTION  

& ACCESSORY LIST  

RECITAL 2014 

 

All Salmon and Tan tights purchased for recital 

should be BLOCH brand. 

 
 Mon. 3:45 Invitation Class- (Girls) Tan tights, shoes TBA, hair no bangs  

  “Recharge & Revolt”- Coral and black leotard with black tutu. 

 

 Mon. 4:00 Ele. Bal. III - Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Royal Entrance” Burgundy bodice with ivory lace tiered skirt 

  

 Mon. 4:15 Ele. Bal. I- (Girls) Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs (Boys) Black socks, black ballet shoes 

“My Favorite Things-”- (Girls) Rose/peach tutu (Boys) Black pants, Aqua velvet top 

  

 Mon. 4:30 Beg. Mod.- Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Fidelity”- Purple lycra shortie unitard with attached lace overlay and skirt 

.  

 Mon. 4:45 Beg. Jazz IA- Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with 

no bangs “Charleston” Pink sparkle dress with “boa” hem 

  

 Mon. 5:30 Beg. Bal. IA- (Girls) Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs  (Boys) – Black socks and black ballet shoes  “Secret Garden”- (Girls) Pink and 

mint green bodice with pink embroidered skirt 

(Boys) – Black ballet pants and jade green velvet top 

 

 Mon. 5:30 Mod. I/IA– Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Visions”- Cooper sequin tunic with shortie unitard  

 

 Mon. 5:30 Ele. Jazz I- (Girls) Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun 

with no bangs   (Boys) Black jazz pants and black v-neck top “ Next to Me” –Hot pink 

sparkle leotard with fringe trim 

 

 Mon. 6:30 Ele. Bal. IA- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Sentimental Journey” – Fuchsia and navy tutu 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 Mon. 6:30 Lyrical I- Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Impossible” Multi-blue tie-dye dress 

 

 Mon. 6:45 Mod II/IIA- Tan footless tights, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

 “Breaking Dawn”-  Gray dress with multi-colored panel 

 

 Mon. 6:45 Ele. Bal. II- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Moment in Red” – Red tutu with black lace trim 

 

Mon. 7:45 Ele. Jazz IA – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with 

no bangs, “Real Girl” – Yellow sequin spandex and stretch denim shortall 

 

 Mon. 7:30 Teen Mod- Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Expectations” – Blue swirl chiffon dress with attached leotard 

 

  Mon. 8:00 Teen Mod.- Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

 “Simplicity”- Red halter dress 

 

 Mon. 8:00 Comp. II – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Desire to Dream ”- Pink bodice with attached tulle skirt with embroidered hemline 

 

 Tues. 9:30 PS IA-Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in bun with no bangs. 

“Flower Garden”- Foil print leotard with sequin dot velvet front inset  

 

 Tues. 4:15 HH 7-9 – (Girls)Tan tights, black hip hop sneakers, and hair in a bun with 

no bangs. (Boys) Black socks, black hip hop sneakers 

“Too Cool”- Multi-colored striped top with black hip hop pants 

 

 Tues. 4:30 PS IA/II – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs.  

“Flower Garden”- Foil print leotard with sequin dot velvet front inset 

 

 Tues. 4:45 Blue Mod.- Tan footless tights, hair in a bun with no bangs 

No picture available 

 

 Tues. 5:00 PS III Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs.  

“Sonata’”-  Burgundy velvet leotard with attached tulle skirt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                       

 Tues. 5:15 HH 10-13 –Tan tights, black hip hop sneakers, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Jam It On”- (Girls)Yellow foil tunic with black shrug and black hip hop shorts 

(Boys) Black & white vest and shorts with yellow lycra shirt 

 

 Tues. 5:30 Beg.  Jazz IA – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes and hair in a bun 

with no bangs. 

“Lace-tastic”- Purple lace tunic with black capris 

 

 Tues. 5:45 Lt. Bl. Jazz– Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, and hair in a bun 

with no bangs Black “Work” costume from last year- no picture available 

 

 Tues. 5:45 Company III –Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“California” Ballet- no picture available 

 

 Tues. 6:15 Boys HH – Black Socks, black hip hop sneakers 

Neon hooded vest, black hip hop shorts, lime green tee shirt 

 

 Tues. 6:45 Teen Jazz Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, and hair in a bun with 

no bangs   “Lights”- Maroon shortall with sequin tunic overlay 

  

 Tues. 7:00 Teen Jazz - Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, and hair in a bun with 

no bangs. “Le Jazz Hot”- Black jazz pants with sequined striped top 

 

 Tues. 7:00 Ele. Bal III/IIIA- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. “Stars in the Night”- Blue embroidered bodice with attached pink tulle skirt 

 

 Tues. 8:00 Theatre Dance- Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with 

no bangs. “Prom Queen” – Black sparkle bodice with blue overlay on the tulle skirt 

 

 Tues. 8:15 Teen Ballet– Salmon tights , pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Love Song” – Blue bodice with ivory crepe skirt 

 

 Wed 12:15 PS IA– Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Flower Garden”- Foil print leotard with sequin dot velvet front insert 

 

 Wed. 3:15 Sr. Bl. Proj. – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with 

no bangs “Some Like It Hot” – Gold and Black Sequined leotard with fringe 

 

 Wed. 4:15 Lyrical II–Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs. “Let Love In”- Light blue leotard with chiffon overlay 

 

 Wed. 4:15 Ele. Bal. IIIA - Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no 

bangs. “Stars in the Night”- Blue embroidered bodice with attached pink tulle skirt 

 

 



 

 

 Wed. 4:45 Tap IA/II- (Girls) Tan tights, black oxford tap shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs.  (Boys) Black socks and black oxford tap shoes  “Within Dreams”- (Girls) Yellow 

and orange leotard with chiffon overlay 

(Boys) Black jazz pants and orange v-neck top 

 

 Wed 5:15 Blue Jazz– Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs. White shirts and camis, skirts in different colors-no picture available 

 

 Wed. 5:30 Ele. Tap I- Tan tights, tan tap shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs.  

“Round & Round”- Light purple leotard with vest and skirt 

 

 Wed. 5:30 Pointe I- Salmon tights, pink pointe shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Ice Dance” – Ice blue sparkle bodice with tulle skirt 

 

 Wed 6:00 Ele. Bal. II- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Moment in Red” – Red tutu with black lace trim 

 

 Wed. 6:15 Beg. Tap I –(Girls)Tan tights, tan tap shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs.  

(Boys) Black socks and black oxford tap shoes 

“If My Friends Could See Me” – (Girls)Black velvet leotard with multi-colored sequined 

skirt  (Boys) Black jazz pants and royal blue v-neck top 

 

 Wed.6:15 HH 7-9– Tan tights, black hip hop sneakers, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“I Gotta Feeling” – Black shortie unitard with attached tiered skirt and lime green hooded 

shrug 

 

 Wed. 6:15 Lyrical IA-Tan Tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs.  “Suddenly I’m Dreaming”- Lavender bodice with lace overlay and attached skirt 

 

 Wed. 7:00 Ele. II/Tap I – (Girls) Tan tights, tan tap shoes shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs. (Boys) Black socks, black oxford top shoes 

“Five Guys”-(Girls) Unitard with red sequined top and black bottom (Boys) Red shirt 

with sequined tie, black pants 

 

 Wed. 7:15 HH 10-12-  Tan tights, black hip hop sneakers shoes and hair in a bun with 

no bangs. Love Dance leggings, racerback Dance top 

 

 Wed. 7:15 Jazz IA- Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs “Charisma”- Black leotard with attached pink skirt 

 

 Wed. 7:30 Bal. I/II- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes and hair in a bun with no bangs  

“Midnight Angel” – Navy blue leotard with purple sparkle tulle skirt and overlay 

 

 



 

 

 

 Wed. 7:45 Beg. Teen Tap– Tan tights, tan tap shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“On Broadway”- Black and silver bodice with attached black velvet skirt 

 

 Wed. 8:15  HH-13 & Up- Tan tights, black boots, hair in a pony tail with no bangs. 

Black ombre harem pants, black tank top, black lace cut out top 

 

 Wed. 8:15 Lyrical I Tan Tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs.  “Paradise”-  Aqua blue sequined bodice with attached skirt 

 

 Wed.8:45 Pointe II– Salmon tights, pink pointe shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Stars in the Night”- Blue embroidered bodice with attached pink tulle skirt 

 

 Thurs. 11:00 PS IIA - Tan tights, black tap shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs.  

“Be A Star”- Red glitter print velvet leotard with attached organza skirt 

 

 Thurs. 12:00 PS IA  – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

  “Star”- Purple embroidered bodice with attached tutu 

 

 Thurs. 1:00 PS IIA– Tan tights, black tap shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Be A Star”- Red glitter print velvet leotard with attached organza skirt 

 

 Thurs. 3:30 Jenn’s Invitational – Tan footless tights, hair half up half down no bangs 

No picture available 

 

 Thurs. 4:00 Lt. Bl. Bal. –Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Stars in the Night”- Blue embroidered bodice with attached pink tulle skirt 

 

 Thurs. 4:15 Jazz I –Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs. “Lights”- Maroon shortall with sequin tunic overlay 

  

 Thurs. 5:00 PS III- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Sonata’”-  Burgundy velvet leotard with attached tulle skirt 

                       

 Thurs. 5:15 Ele. Jazz IIA– Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, and hair in a bun 

with no bangs.  “Raspberry Fizz”- Black and raspberry leotard with separate matching 

shorts 

 

 Thurs. 5:15 Beg. Bal. IA– (Girls) Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs.  (Boys) Black socks and black ballet shoes 

“So Much Love” – (Girls) Light Blue embroidered bodice with attached skirt 

(Boys) Black ballet pants and light blue velvet v-neck top 

 

 



 

 

 Thurs. 5:45 Pre-Jazz“- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Take a Hint: - Yellow tunic with chiffon waistband and separate yellow shorts 

                       

Thurs. 5:45 Ele. Bal. IA – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

   “Spring Morning” – Light pink embroidered bodice with attached crepe skirt 

 

 Thurs. 6:15. Jazz II- Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs Turquoise biketard with turquoise and teal sequin dot tunic 

 

 Thurs. 6:15 Ele. Bal. II- Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

 “Moment in Red” – Red tutu with black lace trim 

 

 Thurs. 6:30 Beg. Jazz IA –(Girls)Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a 

bun with no bangs  (Boys) Black socks and black jazz shoes 

“Sassy Girl”- (Girls) Hot pink and black lycra shortie biketard 

(Boys) Black jazz pants and royal blue v-neck top 

 

 Thurs. 7:00 Ele. Jazz IA – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with 

no bangs 

“Get Happy” – Burgundy glitter tunic with separate burgundy shorts 

 

 Thurs. 7:30 Ele. Jazz II – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with 

no bangs “Bright Lights” – Aqua sequined tunic with black capris 

 

 Thurs. 7:30 Blue Bal.  –Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Bolero”- Black bodice with gold glitter tulle skirt 

 

 Thurs. 8:00 Bal. I/II – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Midnight Angel” – Navy blue leotard with purple sparkle tulle skirt and overlay 

 

 Thurs. 8:45 Pointe III- Salmon tights, pink pointe shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

“Bolero”- Black bodice with gold glitter tulle skirt 

 

 Fri. 4:00 PS IIA– Salmon tights, black tap shoes, and hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Pretty in Pink” – Light pink leotard with attached tiered skirt 

 

Fri. 4:15 PS IIA– Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Wish Upon a Star”- Mint green bodice with iridescent insert and attached white skirt 

 

Fri. 4:15  Irish II–Black tights, black oxford tap shoes, hair half-up, half-down 

“Captivating”- Burgundy velvet bodice with embroidered insert and attached skirt & 

drape 

 

 



 

 

 

 Fri. 5:00 Beg. Bal I–(Girls) Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs  (Boys) Black socks and black ballet shoes 

 “So Much Love” – (Girls) Light Blue embroidered bodice with attached skirt 

(Boys) Black ballet pants and light blue velvet v-neck top 

 

 Fri. 5:00 Soft Shoe- Black tights, Black oxford tap shoes, hair half up/half down 

 “Captivating”- Burgundy velvet bodice with embroidered insert and attached skirt & 

drape 

 

 Fri. 5:00 Ele. Jazz I– Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs. “Suit and Tie” –  Fuchsia unitard with black and silver vest and pants 

 

 Fri. 5:45 Irish I/IA –Black tights, black oxford tap shoes, hair half up/half down 

 “Captivating”- Burgundy velvet bodice with embroidered insert and attached skirt & 

drape 

 

Fri. 6:00 Ele. Bal. I–(Girls) Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun no bangs 

(Boys) Black socks and black ballet shoes 

“Flower Waltz” – (Girls) Red/orange embroidered bodice with attached tulle skirt 

(Boys) Black ballet pants and coral velvet v-neck top 

 

 Fri. 6:00 Beg. Jazz I – Tan tights, caramel So Danca jazz shoes, hair in a bun with no 

bangs. 

“River Deep” – Purple leotard with tiered skirt 

 

 Fri. 6:30 Beg. Irish I/IA– Black tights, black oxford tap shoes, hair half up/half down 

“Irish” – Royal blue velvet with gold trim 

 

 Sat.  10:15 PSIII – Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs. 

“Touch of Spring” – Mint green bodice with flower trim and attached ivory chiffon skirt 

 

 Sat.  11:15 PS IIA– Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun with no bangs 

 “Princess Party” – Pink bodice with lavender insert and attached lavender skirt 

 

 Sat. 12:00 PS IA– Salmon tights, pink ballet shoes, hair in a bun no bangs. 

“Fairy Dust”- Mint green bodice with attached  rose tulle skirt 

 


